2019 SUMMER PRACTICES AND CONTACT INFORMATION

THE ATHLETIC OFFICE WILL BE OPEN M-F 7:30 - 3:30 UNTIL JUNE 21, 2019. CLOSED JUNE 22-JULY 16. RETURN JULY 17, 2019 M-F 7:30 - 3:30

BASEBALL - CONTACT: COACH JOE DAVIS - josephdavis@atasusd.org

BOYS BASKETBALL - JUNE 10 - 13; VARSITY 10:30 -12:30; F/JV 5:30-7:30; JUNE 17-20; VARSITY 5:30-7:30; F/JV 7:30-9:30
JUNE 24-27; VARSITY 10:30-12:30; F/JV 5:30-7:30; JULY 1-10; MONDAY-WEDNESDAY 4:00-8:00 @ PALOMA CREEK HIGH SCHOOL
CONTACT: COACH AUGIE JOHNSTON - augiejohnston@atasusd.org

BOYS GOLF - NO SUMMER PRACTICES - CAN PRACTICE ON YOUR OWN

BOYS SOCCER - JUNE 11-27; TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 5:30-7:30 UPPER FIELD @ AHS
CONTACT: COACH GARY SETTING - gary@seapinesgolfresort.com

BOYS TENNIS - CONTACT: COACH LORI BICKEL - lwbickel4@gmail.com

BOYS WATER POLO - CONTACT: COACH JON CONRAD jonathanconrad@atasusd.org or mrjconrad@gmail.com

CROSS COUNTRY - JUNE 10 - 28 MORNING PRACTICE @ AHS TRACK - 9:00 A.M.
JULY 15 MONDAY - FRIDAY CONDITIONING @ AHS TRACK 9:00 A.M. UNLESS TOLD OTHERWISE
JULY 29 - AUGUST 1 CAMP AT SHAVER LAKE - VARSITY ONLY
AUGUST 5-9 @ AHS TRACK 9:00 A.M.; AUGUST 14 - FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL @ AHS TRACK 3:00
CONTACT: COACH ROGER WARNES - coachwtrislo@aol.com COACH ROBYN SCHMIDT - runninrobyn@gmail.com

FOOTBALL - JUNE 10-JULY 18; MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY JV/V 8:00-10:00; FR 9:30-11:30
FIRST OFFICIAL FALL FOOTBALL PRACTICE - TUESDAY, JULY 30TH - TIME, TBA
JUNE 21-22 - A-TOWN THROWDOWN PASSING AND LINEMAN TOURNAMENT ALL FOOTBALL PLAYERS ARE REQUIRED TO BE HERE. WE NEED ADULT HELP TOO (SNACKBAR, BBQ, SCORE KEEPING ETC) NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED - THIS IS A BIG EVENT WE WILL NEED A LOT OF HELP
CONTACT: COACH VIC COOPER - victorcooper@atasusd.org

GIRLS BASKETBALL - JUNE 10 & 12; 12:30 - 2:30
JUNE 17 & 19; 10:30 - 12:30
JUNE 24-27; TBA
JULY 1-10; MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY @ PALOMA CREEK HIGH SCHOOL 10:00 - 12:00
CONTACT: COACH DARVELL CULLORS - darvellcullors@atasusd.org

GIRLS GOLF - CONTACT: COACH KARA FERRELL - karaferrell@atasusd.org

GIRLS SOCCER - JUNE 11-27; TUESDAYS AND THURSDAYS 5:30-7:30 UPPER FIELD @ AHS
CONTACT: COACH MIGUEL FIGUEROA - mfig43@gmail.com

GIRLS TENNIS - STARTS JULY 1; RETURNING VARSITY MON. & WED 8:30-10:00; FR & JV MON 9:30-11:00 AND WED. 1:00-2:30 AT HEILMANN COURTS
CONTACT: COACH LORI BICKEL - lwbickel4@gmail.com

GIRLS VOLLEYBALL - JUNE 11-13, 18-29 & 25-27; 8:30 - 10:30 TRYOUTS BEGIN AUGUST 5TH
CONTACT: COACH TANYA DEGNAN - tanyadegnan@atasusd.org

GIRLS WATER POLO - CONTACT: COACH ROB RUCKER - ruckeronroad@yahoo.com

SOFTBALL - CONTACT: COACH DARIN TRAVERSO - dtengineer@charter.net

SWIM - NO SUMMER PRACTICE - MAY CONDITION ON YOUR OWN

STUNT - CONTACT: COACH APRIL HAWORTH - aprilhaworth@atasusd.org

WRESTLING - CONTACT: CHRISTIAN COOPER - christiancooper@atasusd.org

WEIGHTS - JUNE 10-JULY 18; MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY JV/V 8:00-10:00; FR 9:30-11:30